Cinema Under the Stars
The Junior School Parents and Friends Association will be hosting the Cinema Under the Stars on Friday 1st November beginning with a BBQ at 6.30pm. The Cinema will take place on the Junior School Oval and tickets can be purchased at the gate if you do not already have them. I look forward to a most enjoyable night.

Year 5 and 6 Camp
The Year 5 and 6 students all came back from the camp at Carcoar Dam tired but with big smiles on their faces last week. I would like to thank David and Bronwyn Gardiner, David Blackshaw, Chris Hovenden, Ryan and Scott the GAP students and the two teachers for helping at the camp.

Year 2 Dad’s Visits
Our Year 2 classes will be travelling around the Bathurst District over the next few weeks visiting all of their Dads in their work places. This provides a great opportunity for the children to see all of the different forms of employment people in our community are involved in.

Junior School Assemblies – Term 4
All parents are welcome to attend Junior School assemblies. In the warmer months they are conducted on the Outdoor Assembly area and during the colder months we move into the Performing Arts Centre. Assemblies begin at 9.00am.

We have had a reported case of Head Lice in the school. Would you check your child’s hair tonight and if the child has an infestation, please treat it before your child returns to school. We request that girls shoulder length hair be tied back and that you also wash all bed linen, clothes, towels, combs, brushes and hair accessories and hats. It is also necessary to vacuum thoroughly. If we work together on this issue we can solve the problem. Please also note that legally your child must be sent home if head lice are discovered.

By now, as you read this note, you will probably start scratching so it is advisable for the whole family to be treated as well.

IMEB Speech & Drama Examinations
Last Thursday, examiners Dr Tim Smith & Mrs Clare Weatley travelled from Sydney to examine speech & drama students at school. They were very pleased with the high standard of work and ALL students received A Honours for their exams. A special mention goes to the following students who received the top 4 marks on the day:
- 97/100 A PLUS Honours
- Amy Horne - Pre-Grade 3
- 96/100 A PLUS Honours
- Shanlei Christian - Preliminary
- 94/100 A Honours
- James Edwards - Pre-Grade 1

Isobelle Sotter - Pre-Grade 1
Claudia Cunningham - Grade 4
92/100 A Honours
Ava Dusan-Muir - Preliminary
Toby Gough - Pre-Grade 3
Charlotte O’Hearn-Corones - Preliminary
Grace Carroll - Preliminary
Isobelle Cobcroft - Pre-Grade 1
Natalia Burgess - Grade 2
Well done to ALL students on your great results.
A big congratulations also goes to the Pre-Kindergarten children who were involved and those students received a grade of A.
Well done everyone!
PRE-KINDERGARTEN NEWS

We have had a busy and exciting week in Pre-Kinder! Our digraph is ‘th’. The children have painted some wonderful paintings of thunder storms and made some beautiful feather headbands!

For news the children talked about their favourite Australian animal. We have seen tiger snakes, turtles, wombats and Blue whales!

We enjoyed a visit to the City library and listened to lots of stories. We also had fun doing some craft.

The highlight of the week was a visit from Healthy Harold!! We learnt so much about about healthy living and gave Healthy Harold a pat!
Congratulations on an excellent start to the season, particularly Oliver Roach who was named as Player of the Match. The team batted and bowled with great strong performances, but Pat Walker’s strong all-round performance earned him the award on the day. Mrs Jo Nicholls.

The first of November is All Saints’ Day. Churches across the world will celebrate this day this Sunday. All Saints’ Day is a special day in the church calendar for us to remember not just the ‘high profile’ saints but the countless millions over the centuries who have devoted their life to serving God and His people.

These are the ordinary people who take the words of Jesus quoted above and live them out. We have seen their actions vividly displayed over the last two weeks with the bushfire crisis and we give thanks for their efforts, but we should also remember the somewhat unseen saints that don’t make the evening news. People who give of their time and money to support the poor, the homeless, and the needy. People who volunteer to read to children at school, who volunteer to teach students about God in our Christian Studies classes and Special Religious Education classes in the Public School System. Teachers who give up their lunchtime, weekends and holiday time to hold special classes for students who need some extra help. I could go on and on…

We can all belong to the company of saints. We don’t need to take on major projects - the little things do make a big difference. We have a wonderful opportunity with our College community to make a big difference to the lives of others, e.g. if every student brought one item of non-perishable food for the Christmas Miracle Appeal then we would have several trolley loads of food to give.

When we do for others as we would have them do for us we make a huge difference in their lives and we make a positive difference to our own.

God bless you,

Rev. Tony Card.

Thought for the week: “I have heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love towards all the saints, and for this reason I do not cease to give thanks for you as I remember you in my prayers.” (Ephesians 1:15-16, NRSV)

The 9 Years Kanga cricket team had a fabulous first match at Brooke-Moore Oval on Saturday. The game is being played on Watson Oval and it is a wonderful opportunity for the boys to play on the School’s number one cricket ground. All Saints’ won the toss and fielded first. We were led by some excellent bowling and captaincy from Izac Chirigwii who took 2 wickets. He was ably supported by our other bowlers, particularly Isaac Hope, Ben Cant and Caine Barnes who all snared a wicket which helped to restrict St Pats to 6-78 after their 25 overs. A highlight of the innings was a wonderful direct hit run-out executed by Sam Rendall – well done Sam. The boys started the run chase positively and batted sensibly against the opening bowlers. Ben Cant (27 retired), Nicholas Anderson (21) and Jock Sutton (22) were our top scorers whilst Kian Blackshaw and Pat Walker (3/9). Blayney finished their innings with 59 runs.

The ASC team got off to a very steady start in their batting innings. Angus Rendall was a very reliable wicket keeper and Captain for the day and did a wonderful job encouraging his team to maintain their focus in the field. New players to the team, Hamish Siegert, Will Purvis and Jack Tribolet showed they are going to be very valuable contributors over the course of the first innings, with some particularly impressive bowling figures from Andy Jackman (3/3), Hugo Goodlet (3/4) and Pat Walker (3/9). Blayney finished their innings with 59 runs. The ASC team got off to a very steady start in their batting innings. Great communication between the wickets by the whole team helped ensure ASC ended-up with a very healthy 153 runs. Angus Rendall was a very reliable wicket keeper and Captain for the day and did a wonderful job encouraging his team to maintain their focus in the field. New players to the team, Hamish Siegert, Will Purvis and Jack Tribolet showed they are going to be very valuable contributors over the season.

CRICKET DRAW 2 NOVEMBER 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Opposition</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>in2cricket</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Watson Oval, ASC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Years</td>
<td>Blayney</td>
<td>Edgell’s Field, ASC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Years</td>
<td>Rugby Union Cricket Club</td>
<td>Junior School Oval, ASC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Years</td>
<td>St Pats White</td>
<td>Watson Oval, ASC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12 YEARS KANGA CRICKET

On Saturday the 12 Years cricket team played St Pats White in the first week of a two day match. The game is being played on Watson Oval and it is a wonderful opportunity for the boys to play on the School’s number one cricket ground. All Saints’ won the toss and fielded first. We were led by some excellent bowling and captaincy from Izac Chirigwii who took 2 wickets. He was ably supported by our other bowlers, particularly Isaac Hope, Ben Cant and Caine Barnes who all snared a wicket which helped to restrict St Pats to 6-78 after their 25 overs. A highlight of the innings was a wonderful direct hit run-out executed by Sam Rendall – well done Sam. The boys started the run chase positively and batted sensibly against the opening bowlers. Ben Cant (27 retired), Nicholas Anderson (21) and Jock Sutton (22) were our top scorers whilst Kian Blackshaw remained out not out as the match finished for the day with our score on 6-96. Kian and Caine Barnes will continue batting this Saturday as we seek to increase our lead to a competitive total. Congratulations to Hugh Miller for his outstanding wicket keeping which led to him being awarded the Player of the Day. Hugh’s keeping skills continue to improve each game and he is to be commended for the effort he puts into this aspect of his game. I am looking forward to seeing the second half of this match on Saturday.

Mr Cant

10 YEARS CRICKET

It was with much excitement that the ASC 10 Years cricket team finally got to play their first game of the season. Another first for the team was their opponents; an all-girl team from Blayney, who were keen to show-off their developing skills. ASC fielded first and after some early bowling nerves, settled in to make life very difficult for the Blayney team. Every boy’s bowling improved over the course of the first innings, with some particularly impressive bowling figures from Andy Jackman (3/3), Hugo Goodlet (3/4) and Pat Walker (3/9). Blayney finished their innings with 59 runs. The ASC team got off to a very steady start in their batting innings. Great communication between the wickets by the whole team helped ensure ASC ended-up with a very healthy 153 runs. Angus Rendall was a very reliable wicket keeper and Captain for the day and did a wonderful job encouraging his team to maintain their focus in the field. New players to the team, Hamish Siegert, Will Purvis and Jack Tribolet showed they are going to be very valuable contributors over the season. Player of the Week was a difficult decision with so many strong performances, but Pat Walker’s strong all-round performance earned him the award on the day.

Mrs Jo Nicholls

PARENTS AND FRIENDS ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

All positions vacant - (application forms available from reception up until Thursday 7th November)

Tuesday 12th November 2013

6pm

All Saints’ Library

Everyone Welcome to attend
Cinema Under the Stars

Friday 1 November 2013
Junior School Tracey Oval
BBQ from 6.30pm, movie screens at 8.00pm

tickets still available - purchase from
Mrs Keogh or on the night
$10 adult
$5 child
$30 family pass
(limit of 2 adults 4 children)
All Saints families and friends welcome.

CAKES AND SLICE DONATIONS

We would be very grateful for any
donations of cakes, slices, lollies or
jellies. Please bring them to the
Canteen from 6pm on the night.

Thank you
Junior School P&F
Stacey, Jayne and Michelle
COME AND CELEBRATE

ALL SAINTS’ DAY
9am Sunday
All Saints’ Cathedral

OPEN DAY
Saturday 16th November
10am—2pm

Sausage Sizzle
Face Painting for the kids
Free memberships for everyone
Activity Demonstrations
Including gymnastics, dance, judo, boxing
self defence and more
Fun Games for the whole family
Tours of our club
Have a go of some of our activities

For more info call 6331 2191

BATHURST HOCKEY COACHING CLINICS
SATURDAY 23 NOVEMBER 2013

This is a unique opportunity to be coached and inspired by two World Cup, Olympic and
Champions Trophy Medal winning Kookaburras. Get in quick to secure your spot!!

WHERE?
Bathurst Hockey Association
Cooke Hockey Complex, Learmonth Park,
Sydney Road, Kelso

WHEN?
Saturday 23rd November 2013
8 - 12 years: 12:00 - 2:00 PM
13 - 15 years: 2:30 - 4:30 PM
16 - 18 years: 5:00 - 7:00 PM

COST?
$70 per player
(includes 1&9 coaching shirt & cap)

EQUIPMENT?
Just bring your stick, mouthguard &
shinpads

TO REGISTER?
Please register online at
http://1and9coaching.com/mkjd/?p=937
to secure your spot

MATTHEW BUTTURINI
Olympic Bronze Medal 2012
World Cup Gold 2010
Commonwealth Games Gold 2010

KEIRAN GOVERS
Olympic Bronze Medal 2012
World Cup Gold 2010

Proudly Sponsored by
Grays
JDH
FH-E COM AU
‘A touch of gold’

Art competition

Why not have a dabble in the Blayney Art Festival Competition?

From preschool to adult

Painting and photography competitions

Great cash prizes for 1st and 2nd place

All submitted artworks can be sold at the Blayney Festival. No commission charged.

Applications close 8 November

To download an application form, visit www.cadiavalley.com.au or contact Paula Dell-McCumstie on 0437 015 128
BUSH-FIRE RELIEF AQUATHON!
LET'S AQUA ZUMBA!

EVERY DOLLAR RAISED WILL BE DONATED TO THE BUSHFIRE APPEAL. AND IT WILL GO TO THE VICTIMS!

Date: Friday November 8th
Location: Bathurst Aquatic Centre
Cost: $15

Michael D’Alessio           Time: 6 pm           Raffles and lucky door prizes
Noelia D’Alessio
Info on 0418220865

Bathurst let’s get together to raise as much money as possible!!
While splashing and having fun with Aqua Zumba!!

letzmove.zumba@yahoo.com.au

Contact the Bathurst Aquatic Centre